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Explore a collective snapshot of all the impact produced by our
portfolio of programs.
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Take a look back at the 2018 edition of Hands On Atlanta Day.

Dive into the impact produced by our AmeriCorps, Discovery, Talk
With Me Baby @ Work and Meals4Kids programs.

Revisit our 2019 MLK Day of Service and Sunday Supper

Dive into the impact produced by our Hands On Partner Services,
Civic Leadership, TeamWorks!, and Starbucks Service Fellows
programs.

Celebrate 30 years of Hands On Atlanta with this review of our
2019 High Five Party.

Our financial contributions broken down by corporate, foundation,
and individual giving.



HOURS SERVED

While the unique number of people was

consistant, Atlantans served 16% more hours

in FY19 than last year.

PROJECTS

With a steady return of nonprofit and school

partners, we increased the amount of

volunteer opportunit ies by almost 30%!

VOLUNTEERS ENGAGED

As our programs diversify and the needs of

the community change, our volunteer

engagement stayed consistent from FY18.

With a focus on growing our education and
community engagement programs, we added 2 new
programs and increased overall hours served by 16%  
from FY18.



VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES FILLED

This is the total number of people who helped

do something good for our nonprofit and

school partners (including repeat volunteers).

VOLUNTEER SATISFACTION

With a focus on providing enriching and

meaningful volunteer experiences, our overall

Net Promoter Score rose from a 76 to a 79.

INCREASE IN NEW VOLUNTEERS 

In FY19, we engaged 7,538 new volunteers,

meaning f irst t ime Hands On Atlanta

volunteers, compared to 4,874 in FY18.
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Pulling off a massive day of service isn’t easy, or

for the faint of heart, and to make Hands On

Atlanta Day 2018 happen, we had to dig deep and

rally the troops. We had 35 corporate sponsors

come through (thank you, thank you, thank you

and high fives) to support more than 50 projects

at nonprofits and schools throughout metro

Atlanta. We leaned on our title sponsor, Delta Air

Lines, to set the tone for the day at Bolton

Academy with 150 employees and another 150

families and community members who rolled up

their sleeves to build a Kaboom! playground and

outdoor classroom in just 6 hours! But that’s just

the start…
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Read more on The Citizen

S E R V I C E  S P O T L I G H T P A G E  0 5

H A N D S  O N  A T L A N T A  D A Y
ATLANTA'S LARGEST DAY OF SERVICE

https://www.handsonatlanta.org/blog/it-takes-a-village
https://www.handsonatlanta.org/blog/it-takes-a-village


Our AmeriCorps members serve in elementary and middle schools
and at other local nonprofits, helping students improve their
academic performance by closing the achievement gap.

Our Discovery program provides structured enrichment activities to
K-5 youth, teaching STEAM, Social Emotional Learning, and health
& fitness concepts. Discovery operates 2 Saturdays a month during
the school year and is led by dedicated community volunteers.

In partnership with the City of Atlanta's C.T. Martin, Center of Hope,
we deliver Discovery curriculumn to students M-TH throughout the
school year.  

Talk with Me Baby @ Work is a 3 week program, utilizing
volunteers to facilitate workshops that train caregivers how to
create intentional interactions with their children to boost language
development.

Volunteers assemble backpacks filled with ready-to-eat meals and
snack foods that don’t require refrigeration. Packing events take
place at Hands On Atlanta after orientation and at the sites of
corporate sponsors. Backpacks are delivered to the children at
partern schools before weekends and school breaks.

Our education programs provide focused impact in the areas of
Youth Development, Education, and Family Support + Self-
Sufficiency.



POUNDS OF FOOD

Through support from our corporate partners,

we helped source and deliver over 16,000

meals for students at our partner school. 

AMERICORPS MEMBERS

Our members served as tutors and SEL

coaches at 10 partner sites, supporting 515

elementary and middle school students.

STUDENTS ENGAGED

Through our deep partnerships with our school

partners, our wrap around education programs

(AmeriCorps, Discovery, and Meals4Kids) we f lew

over our goal of engaging 1,400 students.

Our Education Programs provide direct, wraparound services to metro
Atlanta youth, while leveraging passionate community volunteers. Led by
our dynamic AmeriCorps program, our Education Programs make
significant, positive contributions in the lives of youth across the city.
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STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN DISCOVERY

Supporting 11 school sites (6 sites in FY18),

K-5 students received structured enrichment

activit ies covering STEAM to health & f i tness.

DISCOVERY AFTER SCHOOL STUDENTS

In our pi lot year, 100 students participated 

in Discovery After School at C.T. Martin, 

Center of Hope.

TALK WITH ME BABY @ WORK PARTNERS

More than 200 participants from our partner

companies and organizations joined TWMB@W

sessions, led by 40 volunteer faci l i tators.  
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SERVICE PROJECTS ACROSS METRO ATL

VOLUNTEERS

HOURS SERVED

The masses were out in full force for another big

day of impact for the 2019 MLK Day of Service.

Backed by a huge turnout from our presenting

sponsor Coca-Cola and all 20 of our corporate

sponsors, volunteers rolled up their sleeves and

worked on a diverse and impactful series of

projects at our partner nonprofits and schools.

Read more on The Citizen

LIVING THE BELOVED COMMUNITY

HOURS SERVED

https://www.handsonatlanta.org/blog/2019-mlkday-recap
https://www.handsonatlanta.org/blog/2019-mlkday-recap
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On Sunday, January 20, 300 corporate and

community leaders gathered around the dinner

table at the College Football Hall of Fame for an

engaging conversation about sports and social

justice. In partnership with The King Center and

Civic Dinners, 11Alive’s Cheryl Preheim

moderated a panel that included Nate Boyer, a

catalyst in Colin Kapaernick's take a knee

movement, Nzinga Shaw, Chief Diversity and

Inclusion Officer of the Atlanta Hawks and State

Farm Arena and Rev. Dr. Greg Ellison, founder of

Fearless Dialogues and Associate Professor at

Emory University, The panel served as a great

place setting for the meaningful "Bridging the

Racial Divide" table conversations.

S E R V I C E  S P O T L I G H T P A G E  1 0

M L K  S U N D A Y  S U P P E R
THE INTERSECTION OF SPORTS AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

Read more on The Citizen

https://www.handsonatlanta.org/blog/2019-mlkday-recap
https://www.handsonatlanta.org/blog/2019-mlkday-recap


We partner with close to 100 nonprofits throughout the year,
providing volunteer management software and best practices,
marketing resources and support, as well as general nonprofit
management training and workshops.

The Civic Leadership Program trains volunteers while supporting
the needs of nonprofit agencies. Participants begin as fellows and
become civic leaders through ongoing leadership training and
mentoring provided by Hands On Atlanta staff, alumni and partners.

Dubbed "competitive volunteering," TeamWorks! brings together
volunteers through fun service projects, team building, and social
activities. Join a team, make a friend while making a difference!

In partnership with the Starbucks Foundation, Points of Light and
the Atlanta Community Food Bank, Hands On Atlanta has helped
create a groundbreaking national service program that provides
Starbucks retail employees an opportunity to lend their hearts,
hands and minds to local organizations that leverage volunteers to
meet their mission.

Our community engagement programs are focused in the areas of
building capacity for our nonprofit partners and volunteer leader
engagement.



CIVIC FELLOWS

Our Civic Fellows supported 180 projects at

Discovery and with our nonprofit partners.

NONPROFIT PARTNERS

Our network of nonprofit partners are the

heart and soul of our work. They provide the

daily projects and help build our volunteer

calendar.
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In FY19, we saw continued growth across our community engagement
programs. We piloted and renewed the Starbucks Service Fellows,
supporting food pantries through the Atlanta Community Food Bank, retained
our nonprofit partners, and graduated another strong class of Civic Leaders.

DIRECT IMPACT TO THE ATL COMMUNITY

Based on the $25.43/hr value of a volunteer

hour (as determined by the Independant

Sector, 2019) and the hours served

throughout volunteer calendar.

https://independentsector.org/news-post/new-value-volunteer-time-2019/
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PARTY TO CELEBRATE 30 YEARS OF SERVICE

Read more on The Citizen

On Saturday, April 13, more than 300 long-time

(and new) friends packed into Manuel’s Tavern for

an evening of celebration and fundraising at our

30th Birthday themed High Five Party. We

celebrated our founders, including Elise Eplan,

Kent Alexander and Michelle Nunn who helped

make Hands On Atlanta one of the largest

community engagement organizations in the world.

We also recognized our 2019 Changemaker of the

Year, Mayor Shirley Franklin and Hands On Atlanta

legend, Genora Crooke for her 23 years of service.

WSB-TV's Fred Blankenship helped with our fund-

a-need fundraising portion of the night, pulling in a

total of over $150,000 for the night!
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H I G H  F I V E  P A R T Y
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF SERVICE

https://www.handsonatlanta.org/blog/looking-back-at-the-hands-on-atlanta-30th-birthday


 

We are grateful for financial support from federal and state grants, foundations, and
corporate partners. In FY19, we engaged over 100 companies by activating
employees and sponsoring our days of service (Hands On Atlanta Day and MLK
Day). Our goal remains to make getting involved in the community as easy as
possible, and to positively impact our nonprofit partners and programs.
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